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TENDER NO :/P&S/410/

/18-19

10.08.2018

TENDER NOTICE

Sealed andSuperscribed Tenders are invited from experienced Electrical
consulting /contracting firms having minimum 10 years of experience in the field
of consultancy of execution of projects in a process industry, to work as electrical
consultantsfor the execution of the complete electrical installations required for
the completion of the revamping project of the Kaolin refining plant of our Clays
& Minerals Division of the Company to reach the undersigned on or before
20.08.2018 3.00 PM. Tenders will be opened at 3.30 pm on the same day in the
presence of those tenders who are present at that time. Company reserves the
right to accept or reject in part or full all the tenders without assigning any reason
thereof.
SL.No.

1

Particulars

Professional fee for providing
consultancy for the execution
and completion of the
electrical
installations
required for the revamping
project of the Kaolin refining
plant as per the scope of
work
mentioned
below
attached.

Dy. Manager (Commercial

Amount (including GST)

SCOPE OF WORK

1.

To prepare detailed schedule of work with reference to the drawings
supplied by the machinery supplier including individual panel identification
and segregation with respect to the physical need of the location and the
load distribution, identification of individual cables and their required
quantities, to verify and certify whether the panel designs as well as other
installations meet the requirements of the electrical inspectorate
standards.

2.

To provide necessary documentations/drawings required for the
revamping/replacing of the existing electrical installations including
modification of panels, subpanels for MCC, cable routing etc., if needed, to
meet the requirements of the electrical inspectorate standards.

3.

To prepare tender documents & drawings and designs necessary for calling
tenders for executing the installation works described in the above items
1&2. The Bill of quantities (BOQ) with specification & rates shall be
submitted. The items in the CPWD schedule of rates shall be considered in
general for the preparation of BOQ.

4.

To extend technical support to TKCL to finalise the tender for awarding the
work to the eligible contractor.

5.

To inspect the work at the various stages of execution for the conformity of
quality and standards.

6.

Extend technical support in reviewing/ approving technical submittals
submitted by contractor, deviation/ extra items as necessitated during
execution, obtaining final statutory approvals from all statutory bodies.

Dy. Manager (Commercial

7.

Shall extend support to TKCL in certifying final completion of the work and
obtain all the required completion certificates/ leaflets/ NOCs/ OEM spare
parts, test certificates, spare parts list & all other quality & technical
documents from the various statutory authorities.

8.

The interested firms can collect the details of the existing installations from
ourfactory onall working days between 9 AM and 4 PM.

9.

Contractor should submit the copy of Bank account pass book and pan card
alongwith the tender.

10.

The Contractor should submit the details of the previous experience if any
in the execution of similar job

11.

Any statutory deductions, Taxes, insurancesetc will be deducted from the
contractor’s bill.

12.

Payment will be made only after satisfactory completion of the work duly
certified by the concerned authorities.

Dy.Manager(Commercial)

Dy. Manager (Commercial

